
Your destination company, 

From the initial idea through to completion, we create and lead our programmes direct to your 
goal, to reinforce ties and to push business forward.

With a 25 years experienced team, Meet Inc Travel is proud to be your partner!

Stimulate teams, optimize performances, reward results



PORTUGAL - YOUR DESTINATION !

A destination in Europe, offering good climate, culture, magnificent and different landscapes of sea and mountains, excellent gastronomy combined with famous wine 
regions and finally warm and friendly  people.

This is what we have to offer in Portugal, a safe country, still retaining the authenticity and,  nowadays, transformed into a very modern and trendy destination, several 
times elected as one of the best destinations for MICE and Leisure.



PORTO - YOUR DESTINATION !

Set aside the Douro River, Porto—Portugal's second city—it is a must visit!

With its Medieval architecture, is a place to go for a unique blend of history, balmy weather, culture, cooking and nightlife.

Porto holds you captive at its sky-high lookouts, the city is reduced to postcard format: a colorful tumbledown dream with soaring bell towers, extravagant baroque churches and stately beaux 
arts buildings. 

When it comes to art and design, Porto offers everything , walking around town is like visiting a free museum, with stunning murals and street art around every cobbled corner.

Porto’s bustling Ribeira district is the most eclectic part of the city, lined with colorful, mismatched houses on one side and the Douro River on the other. It is a historical center and a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site.

Porto is  most famous for its world-renowned port wine and the Douro Valley where it originates. 



PORTO PANORAMAS



DOURO VALLEY
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